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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 20, 1975 

Dear Mr. Casanova: 

The President has asked me to respond to your letter 
of December 10 concerning Cuban refugees. He asked 
that I express his concern over the problems you raised 
in the Republican National Hispanic Assembly meeting 
on December 11. · The President has requested the Com
missioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
to submit recommendations on how the backlog of Cuban 
applications for resident status can be more expeditiously 
processed. 

I asked Gwen Anderson of my staff to telephone you recently 
to express the President's interest in finding a resolu
tion to this problem. My office will keep after it until 
we find the proper course o~action. 

d 

President Ford was glad to have the opportunity of meet
ing with you and the other representatives of the 
Republican National Hispanic Assembly, and · he sends his 

-· warm regards. 

Sincerely~ · 

Q\7,~--· 
(_/ \ / / 0-t. -~ ~- £-r._. -- ~--~--- . 

Mr. Jose Manuel Casanova 
Chairman 

. ROBERT T. HARTMANN 
Counsellor to the President 

Florida Republican Hispanic Assembly 
7500 Southwest 82nd Court 
Miami, Florida 33143 

- -- ~-··.·-------·-·-~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 20, 1975 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

It has been brought to the President's attention that 
there is considerabl~ delay in processing the applica
tions of Cuban refugees for permanent resident alien 
status. Preliminary investigations indicate there is 
a backlog of over 70,000 applications, 

Would you please review the matter and report to me 
your findings together with your recommendations on 
how the backlog of Cuban applications for resident 
status can be more expeditiously processed, I would 
appreciate receiving your recommendations by January 15. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and personal 
attention to this inquiry. t 

Sincerely, 

-~- ;(/ 
ij?C?-

L- ROBERT T, HARTMANN 
Counsellor to the President 

The Honorable Edward H. Levi 
Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
9th and Constitution Avenue, N,W, 
Washington, D, C, 20530 
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From: 

To: 

Date; 

I r 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Robert T • Hartmann· 

,Time 
a.m. 
P· m. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR RO~ERT T. HARTtAf~ 

FROM: GWEN ANDERSON ~ 

VIA: DOUG SMITHlf-

SUBJECT: Cuban Refugees 

At the meeting of the Republican Natjonal Hispanic Assembly with 
the President on Thursday, Decemb~r ll, the attached letter (Tab A) 
to the President was presented by Mr. Casanova. The letter recom
mended the following two items: 

- ~ ~ J/l;:~.t ~ 
1. ~e_;)from the President to the Immigration ~tt'/•'' ) 
Department to speed up the method of processing u.s. /1 .[f. 5Jt\ r ~-
residence applications for Cubans living in the United States '\ '!J" 
with a refugee status, as well as for U.S. residents (of \ '" ~ 
Cuban origin) who are seeking citizenship. 

0 
~t 

(d-
2. To promote legislation to automatically move Cuban 
refugees already living in the United States, to resident 
with a minimum of paperwork. Also to allow their 
period of residence in the United States as refugees to 
count towards the necessary waiting period to obtain 
citizenship. 

status 

On Thursday afternoon, following your instructions, I forwarded a 
copy of the letter from Mr. Casanova to Mr. James Cannon, Director 
of the Domestic Council, requesting an answer to the questions posed 
in the letter. 

I subsequently telephoned Mr. Cannon on Saturday morning to ask 
him the status of the request. He commented he could not understand 
the incredible urgency of this request. I explained that Counsellor 
Hartmann and the President were anxious to move quickly on th.is 

/ 
matter. He-stated that he had referred the matter to Mr. Dick Parsons 
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on his staff. I informed Mr. Cannon we wanted the information 
no later than Monday and then telephoned Mr. Parsons immediately 
(at his home) and he said there would be a delay as he would be 
out of town on Monday. I suggested that he arrange for his secre
tary to forward the information which he anticipated receiving 
from the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). It was 
emphasized that the information should be available to Mr. Hartmann 
by close of business on Monday. 

Since nothing had arrived by 5 p.m. on Monday, I telephoned Mr. 
Parsons' office and spoke with his secretary, Mary Donahue. She 
said she was formulating a memo to send to Mr. Cannon who would 
in turn give the information to Mr. Hartmann. At 6:30 a copy 

of the memo from ME· Cannon (Ta~r~v~. The memo did not 
fully respond to the two requests for action on the Pres~dent's 
behalf. Jh!,co~slusion in the memo was that ther~ was ne way to 
~scelerate the rate of naturalization of Cuban refugees u~less 
Congress enacts additional legislation and that the INS adyjses 
that the Executive Branch cannot do anything admjnistratjyely to 
relieve the situation. 

The following morning Fernando Di Baca was contacted, and I talked 
several times by telephone with Mary Donahue in an attempt to 
obtain answers to the questions that remained unanswered. These 
telephone conversations resulted in my memo to you of December 16 
at 2:00 p.m. That memo (Tab C) provided some additional infor
mation, but concluded that the information obtained seemed vague. 
I recommended that we get the necessary informatjon in writing 
fro~ the ~~s. Later that afternoon I met Mr. Cannon in the hall
way and told him that there was a portion of the letter that had 
not been responded to and that it would be sent back to him. 

On the 17th a copy of a memo from Jim Cannon (Tab D), which was 
apparently intended for but not actually delivered to you, re
affirmed the general information which I had received orally. 
and which already had been included in my memo of December 16. 

• 

\

However, Mr. Cannon's conclusion was that "since the limitation 
on visas and the required period of residence are matters of 
law, there is little the Executive Branch can do to help the 
situation." 

In view of the lack of adequate explanation of the apparent problem, 
it is recommended that the Commissioner of Immigration and Naturali
zation Service be asked to submit suggestions on how the backlog 
of Cuban applications for residence status can be more expedi

tiously processed. 
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December 10, 1975 

Hon. Gerald Ford 
President of the 
United States of America 
The White H<;mse 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: . ~ 

. . / " 

Cuban refugees living and working in the United States, who are 
trying to become U.S. residents and wish to become citizens, 
are having waiting periods of three and four years to obtain 
their desired status. 

Previously, even at the peak of Cuban arrival to the United 
States obtaining residence status, did not entail more t han a 
few months delay. One must assume a reduced staffing and some 
feet dragging by the Immigration Department as responsible. 

i 
For Cubans already living, working and paying taxes in the 
United States, it appears to both the best interest of the 
United States and of Cuban-Americans that they be absorbed at 
an accelerated rate into the mainstream of the American system 
as most desirable. 

We, . therefore, recommend: 

1. An executive order from the President to the Immigration 
Department to speed up the method of processing U.S. 
residence applications for Cubans living in the United 
States with a refugee status, as well as for U.S.resident s 
(of Cuban origin) who are seeking citizenship. 

2. To promote legislation to automatically move Cuban refugees 
already living in the United States, to resident status with 
a minimum of paperwork. Also to allow their period of 
residence in the United States as refugees to count towards 
the necessary waiting period to obtain citizenship. 

Respect:f'ul.ly, 

Evor isro Morino 
Moria Meneses 
Romiro Rengel 
Anrhony R.vos 

At~t (! -~~-vtr-v~ 
/ · '.Jos·e Manuel Casanova 
'-/ Florida Chairman 

Enrique Tomeu 

7!'\00SW R?nAf'()IIQT I UIJ\UI connona ..,.., .... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBE~. ~TMANN 
JIM C · / 

Cuban fugees 

FROM : 

SUBJECT : 

Attached is a memorandum drafted by Richard Parsons, 
who is out of town, which may answer the questions 
you had about the Cuban Refugee program. 

i 
If you need more information, please let me know. 

Attachment 

cc: Gwen Anderson 

' 

l • ,. . ,. .-l 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 15, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Mr. James Cannon 

Ol -..Jt.>\ Q . 
Mary Donahue 
Secretary to Richard Parsons 

SUBJECT: Cuban Refugees Living and Working in 
the United States 

You had an inquiry from Robert Hartmann 
about the Cuban refugee situation. The 
Naturalization Service has supplied the 
tion: ~n 

I-:\ \1 

via Gwendolyn Anderson 
Immigration and 
following informa-

Cuban refugees are included in the quota for the entire 
WesterntHemisphere. / A person ~st have lived in the United 
States for two years before he can make application for 
residence status. When he applies for residence status, 
the Department of State assigns him an immigrant number. 
When that number comes up on the immigrant list, he is 
notified that he can commence naturalization proceedings. 
N · ion is a · ar roc s he State Department 

call1ng up immigrant numbers assigned in July 

On November 2, 1966, the Congress enacted the Cuban Adjustment 
Act. That bill provides a speeded-up process -- a so-called 
30-months' roll-back provision -- for Cuban refugees. When a 
Cuban refugee's immigrant number comes up, he is notified that 
he can commence naturalization proceedings. If he had been a 
resident of the United States for, say, four years, he would 
automatically take advantage of the 30-months' roll-back 
provision. Instead of waiting five years from the date of 
commencement of naturalization proceedings, he would have to 
wait only 30 months to become a citizen. Thus the period of 
residence in the United States does count, so far as Cuban 
refugees are concerned, toward the necessary waiting period 
to obtain citizenship. 

Unless Congress enacts additional legislation, tbere is no w~ 
to accelerate the rate of naturalization of Cuban refugees. 
I&NS advises that the Executive Branch cannot do anything 
administratively to relieve the situation. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DOUG SMJ.THo/(,., 

GWEN ANDERSON~~. 
Cuban refugees 

2:00 p.m. 

The following ~nformaticn has been gathered today from 

the Domestic Council: 

1. The Domestic Council's contact~t the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service (INS) says the President cannot 

issue an Executive Order to speed up the method of proces

sing u.s. residence applications for Cubans who are seeking 

citizenship. Only treCongress, by enacting special legisla

tion, could do this. 

2. The Congress has already enacted the Cuban Adjustment 

Act which has a 30 month roll back pro.vi.sion permitting a 

Cuban refugee who wishes to become a u.s. citizen to apply 

30 months of the period he has lived in the u.s. under alien 

status to the 5 year waiting period for citizenship which 

dates from the time of the processing of his application for 

resident status. In other words if a Cuban had been here for 

2~ years and then applied for citizenship, he could take 

advantage of the 30 month roll back provision and would only 

have to wait 2~ more years from the date of acceptance of 

his application for resident status until the date he could 

attain citizenship status. Individuals from no other country 

enjoy that 2~ year, or 30 month, speed up process to attain 

citizenship. 

3. The delay to which Hr. Casanova apparently refers in 1 J 
his letter is not this 5 year waiting period, but the indete~ ~~ 

minate length of time an immigrant must wait from the time . ,~ 

he makes his application for resident status until the State ~ 

.~ 

.... 
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Department processes that application. It is not until the 

application for resident status is processed and the resident 

status is granted that the 5 year waiting period in order to 

attain citizenship commences. 

4. An immigrant who wishes to apply for u.s. citizenshi:) 

must reside in the United States for two years before he 

can apply for resident status and thus begin the naturali- -

zation process. 

5. Applications for resident status are processed in turn by 

the State Department/and in accordance with the quota 

limitations imposed by law. The Cuban quota is included in 

the quota for the western hemisphere which is limited to 

120,000 individuals per year. There are presently 72,000 

Cubans waiting on the immigrant list for their applications 

for resident status to be called up _for ppocessing. Apparently 

there is a spec;ific quota number for Cuba, and the State Depart

ment processes only 19,000 applicat~ns from Cuban citizens 

each year. At the present time the State Department is only 

processinq applications for resident status made in July 1973. 

This information seems vague, and I cannot guarantee that it 

is entirely reliable. I would recommend that we get information 

in writir:9._ ___ from the INS. 

.~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1975 

1/".tEMORANDUM FOR: Bob Hartmann 

FROr-1: Jim Cannon 

SUBJECT: Cuban Refugees 

Gwen Anderson asked me to "find out what the facts are" concerning the attached letter from Jose Manuel Casanova regarding the difficulties Cuban refugees are encountering in obtaining U. S. citizenship. They are as follows: 

In order to become a U. S. citizen, an alien must complete a two-step process. First he/she mus~ obtain a Permanent Resident Alien visa. This is usually obtained by the alien in his home country before leaving for the United States. Second, he/she must reside within the United States for at least five years as a Permanent Resident Alien from the date Permanent Resident Alien status was granted. 

Because of the unique situation involving Cuba, however, the process is somewhat different for Cuban refugees. They are allowed to come to the United States without a visa, in refugee status. After they have resided within the United States for at least two years, they may then make application for a Permanent Resident Alien visa. Then they must reside within the United ·States as a Permanent Resident Alien for not less than t'vo and one-half years nor more than five years before being eligible for U. s. citizenship. * 
~ 

The point at which our Cuban friends are experiencing some~ t' difficulty is in obtaining a Permanent Resident Alien visa. The ~ problem here is that the Congress has, by law, established a ~· limitation on the number of such visas which may be granted each year to persons born in Western Hemisphere countries (which, of course, includes Cubans). The annual quota is 120,000, available 

* The normal period of required residency after Permanent : Resident Alien status is granted is five years. However, in 1966, the Congress provided a break for Cuban refugees which would allow them to recoup up to 30 months of Nonpermanefrt Resident Alien status in order to speed up the process for obtaining citizenship. · ~ 
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on a first-come, first-serve basis. As I am sure you know, 
the number of Western Hemisphere aliens seeking to obtain 
Permanent Resident Alien visas each year far exceeds 120,000 
and, as a consequence, a rather substantial waiting list has 
developed. In fact, I am advised that the waiting period 
between the time an alien makes application for a Permanent 
Resident Alien visa and the time at which such a visa can be 
granted is approximately two and one-half years. 
Since the limitation on visas and the required period of 
residence are matters of law, there is little the Executive 
Branch can do to help the situation. 

cc: O,.;en Anderson / 
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TO Benton L. Becker January 12, 1976 

FROM Louis P. Maniatis 

SUBJECT: Cuban Refugees 

Concerning the inquiries made as to the Cuban 

Refugee situation, I will attempt to set out the 
procedure required under the special act passed by 

Congress. (Act of November 2, 1966 P.L. 89-732,80 

Stat 1161) Copies attached. 

1. After a Cuban refugee has been paroled 
into the United States, and has been 
physically present in this country for 
at least two years, he may apply to the 
Attorney General (Immigration and 
Naturalization Service) for adjustment 
of status. The alien must make such 
application. 

2. When such an application is made, and the 
Department of State has allocated a visa 
number to such applicant (this is a prime 
requisite), such alien can then be adjusted 
to a permanent resident alieno After such 
adjustment, the Attorney General (Immi
gration and Naturalization Service) will 
register a record of admission upon appli
cation. The normal waiting period of 
five years following adjustment of status 
to become naturalized is reduced, under 
this special act, to thirty months or two 
and one half years, before the alien can 
apply for naturalization. The act pro
vides the method of computing this time. 

3. The special Cuban act is subject to the 
annual numerical limitation of 120,000 
of the Western Hemisphere. The present 
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status of tmmigrants from the Western 
Hemisphere, an indicated January 1976 
Bulleting of the United States Depart
ment of ttate, Bureau of Security and 
Consular Affairs Number 97, Volume II, 
s~tes that numbers allocated for 
~A issuance under the Western 
Hemisphere limitation were for appli
cants with priority dates earlier than 
August 15, 1973. (An almost three year 
waiting period). 

Note: I do not know what priority 
is given the Cuban refugees (parolees) 
by the State Department in the issuance 
of visas. This could be inquired or 
looked into. (It is my understanding 
that State takes each visa on a first 
come, first served basis, thus plac
ing complications in Cuban securing 
visas). 

4. In my opinion no Executive Order is required, 
or even necessary. The Administration or 
mechanics of processing applications can 
be expedited either by the Attorney General 
or the Commissioner of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. This is not the 
problem. The stumbling block is how and 
with what priority the State Department 
allocates visas to the Cuban parolees 
(refugees). 

5. There are two bills presently pending in 
the Congress, which will remove the 120,000 
limitation applying to immigrants from 
the Western Hemisphere. H.R. 8195 removes 
the distinction between the Eastern and 
Western Hemispheres and allows a total of 
300,000 for the Western Hemisphere. This 
bill has the endorsement of the Immi
gration and Naturalization. The second, 

- 2 -
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H.R. 1014 is a more complicated bill. 
The President could offer his support 
of H.R. 8195. 

The President could well point out in his State of 
the Union Message that he is in favor of such a bill 
receiving favorable consideration by the Congress. The 
Congress, apparently because of the illegal influx of 
many from the Western Hemisphere, by the Act of 
October 3, 1965 set a limitation of 120,000. This is 
unrealistic for several reasons. (1) It proliferated 
the influx of hundreds of thousands illegal aliens, 
(2) It has created an atmosphere of hostility toward 
the United States by the several nations in the Western 
Hemisphere, thus adding to their "beefs" against the 
"Big Brother from the North," (3) This bill will, to 
a great extent, stop this daily illegal flow into the 
United States. The great majority of illegals sincerely 
wish to ~igrate legally into this country and become 
part and parcel of its fiber. Instead of creating a 
situation where they illegally work here at substandard 
wages, it will raise the level and standard of living 
so that it will strengthen, rather than weaken, working 
conditions. This would also affect the high unemployment 
presently prevailing, because the immigrant alien would 
have to compete with the skill and knowledge of the 
native worker, who is now unemployed, because the alien 
is willing to accept any job at any salary. 

In addition, this has the advantage that it does 
not confine itself merely to the Cuban situation, which 
could be construed as requesting preferential treatment, 
but to all nations in the Western Hemisphere. 

- 3 -
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Agreement for Word Processing Services 

To: Bowne Time Sharing, Inc. 
345 Hudson Street 
New York, N. Y. 10014 

Name and Address of Customer: 

Republican National Committee 
310 First Street S.E. 
l'7ashington, D.C. 

Bowne Time Sharing, Inc. (BTS) by its acceptance hereof by signature at its offices located at 345 Hudson 
Street, New York, New York 10014 agrees to furnish from its Operations Center to the Customer, as available, 
word processing services requested by the Customer pursuant to the charges, terms and conditions of this 
Agreement and any Amendment hereto. 

Terms, Charges and Conditions 

I. Terms of Agreement 

This Agreement and any Amendment hereto is effectve from the date it is accepted by BTS and shall 
remain in full force and effect until terminated by either party at the end of any calendar month, provided that 
four weeks' prior written notice is received by the other party, except as otherwise provided in Paragraph VI 
below. 

II. Availability and Charges 

Scheduled availability of, and charges for, word processing services and supplies will be in accordance 
with the prevailing schedules for such services and supplies, which schedules are hereby incorporated into and 
made a part of this Agreement, subject to the terms hereof. The schedules prevailing at the time of the acceptance 
of this Agreement are attached hereto. 

III. Additional and Replacement Services 

Additional and replacement word processing services and supplies may be ordered by the Customer in 
writing under this Agreement at any time after its acceptance by BTS. Such additional orders will also be subject 
to acceptance by BTS and to the terms and conditions contained in BTS' then prevailing schedules for such 
services and supplies. 

It is recognized that during the term of this Agreement, the Customer may order services and supplies 
in addition to those in the then prevailing schedules for services and supplies. Orders for such services and supplies 
are subject to acceptance by BTS, and charges for any such additional services and supplies shall be as mutually 
agreed upon by the parties. 

IV. Terms of Payment 

All bills will be rendered monthly and are due and payable upon receipt. 

V. Customer Responsibilities 

1. Compatible terminal equipment and communication devices required for use of word processing 
services, as specified by BTS, are to be obtained and maintained by the Customer at Customer's 
expense. ~ \'.. FOfi'(i . 

2. The Customer is solely responsible for the accuracy and adequacy of the da e transmi~_for 
processing and for the resultant output thereof. 

::.:_ 
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3. Upon the termination of this Agreement, BTS will dispose of the Customer's information and data 
remaining in the system in any manner it deems appropriate unless the Customer, prior to such 
termination, furnishes to BTS written instructions for the disposition of such information and data 
at the Customer's expense. 

VI. General 
The terms and conditions contained herein are those currently in effect. All charges, terms and conditions 

are subject to change by BTS upon four weeks' written notice. The Customer· may by written notice terminate 
this Agreement and any Amendment hereto on the effective date of such change;'otherwise, the new charges 
and/or terms and conditions shall become effective. The terms and conditions of any Amendment hereto shall 
prevail notwithstanding any variance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

There shall be added to the charges for word processing services and supplies amounts equal to any 
applicable taxes, however designated, levied or based on such charges or on this Agreement or any Amendment 
hereto, exclusive however of taxes based on net income. 

BTS will take such precautions as it deems appropriate to pre'lent the loss or alteration of, or improper 
access to, the Customer's information and data, and will use its standard programs, as described in the published 
User's Guide furnished to the Customer, h? process the Customer's data. Customer acknowledges receipt of a 
copy of the User's Guide and is familiar with the contents thereof. BTS agrees to apply its standard security 
techniques, as described in the User's Guide furnished to the_ Customer, in the handling of the data transmitted 
and processed, and the resultant output. In the event of loss or destruction of data or files due to failures or 
errors in BTS' computers, operating systems or programs, O_£ the error or negligence of BTS' personnel, BTS' 
obligation is limited solely to providing at no additional cftarge such time sharing machine services as are 
reasonably necessary for the Customer's use in recreating_ information and data files lost. In no event shall BTS 
be liable for consequential damages. 

This Agreement is not assignable without BTS's written consent and any attempt to assign any rights, 
duties or obligations which may arise under this Agreement without such permission shall be void. Either party 
may te~minate this Agreemen_t for failure of the other to. comply with a~y of its terms and conditions. 

This Agreement shall be governed by tA.e laws of the State of New York and constitutes the entire 
statement of the agreement between the Customer and BTS with respect to word processing services. The 
foregoing terms and conditions shall prevail notwithstanding any variances with the terms and conditions of 
any prior or subsequent order submitted by the Customer for word processing services. 

_/ 
Accepted By: 

·//~wz ? 
Bowne Time Sharing, Inc. .- .... .-: ...................................................... . 

· / ./ Customer · 

@/1,4._ .. ~ t/ By ... 3>~>.<;.f> ....... 5..: ... .K.Q..S,h <'-I 

~--················ .1!..\.C~.~:m .. \: .. 1 .... G.:.~."'f' /1 ; c:. 
Officer's Title Title 

OIOS7JFORM200JIIOOO 

1-2tf- 7S. 
Date..... . .......................................... . 
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Agreement for Word Processing Services 

To: Bowne Time Sharing, Inc. 
345 Hudson Street 
New York, N. Y. 10014 

Name and Address of Customer: 

Republican National Committee 
310 First Street S.E. 
~vashington, D.c. 

\ 

Bowne Time Sharing, Inc. (BTS) by its acceptance hereof by signature at its offices located at 345 Hudson 
S1reet, New York, New York 10014 agrees to furnish from its Operations Center to the Customer, as available, 
word processing services requested by the Customer pursuant to the charges, terms and conditions of this 
Agreement and any Amendment hereto. 

Terms, Charges and Conditions 

I. Terms of Agreement 

This Agreement and any Amendment hereto is effective from the date it is accepted by BTS and shall 
remain in full force and effect until terminated by either party at the end of any calendar month, provided that 
four weeks' prior written notice is received by the other party, except as otherwise provided in Paragraph VI 
below. 

II. Availability and Charges 

Scheduled availability of, and charges for, word processing services and supplies will be in accordance 
with the prevailing schedules for such services and supplies, which schedules are hereby incorporated into and 
made a part of this Agreement, subject to the terms hereof. The schedules prevailing at the time of the acceptance 
of this Agreement are attached hereto. 

III. Additional and Replacement Services 

Additional and replacement word processing services and supplies may be ordered by the Customer in 
writing under this Agreement at any time after its acceptance by BTS. Such additional orders will also be subject 
to acceptance by BTS and to the terms and conditions contained in BTS' then prevailing schedules for such 
services and supplies. 

It is recognized that during the term of this Agreement, the Customer may order services and supplies 
in addition to those in the then prevailing schedules for services and supplies. Orders for such services and supplies 
are subject to acceptance by BTS, and charges for any such additional services and supplies shall be as mutually 
agreed upon by the parties. 

IV. Terms of Payment 

All bills will be rendered monthly and are due and payable upon receipt. 

V. Customer Responsibilities 

1. Compatible terminal equipment and communication devices required for use of word processing 
services, as specified by BTS, are to be obtained and maintained by the Customer at Customer's 
expense. 

2. The Customer is solely responsible for the accuracy and adequacy of the data he 
processing and for the resultant output thereof. :J w 
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3. Upon the termination of this Agreement, BTS will dispose of the Customer's information and data 

remaining in the system in any manner it deems appropriate unless the Customer, prior to such 

termination, furnishes to BTS written instructions for the disposition of such information and data 

at the Customer's expense. 

VI. General 

The terms and conditions contained herein are those currently in effect. All charges, terms and conditions 

are subject to change by BTS upon four weeks' written notice. The Customer' may by written notice terminate 

this Agreement and any Amendment hereto on the effective date of such change; ' otherwise, the new charges 

and/or terms and conditions shall become effective. The terms and conditions of any Amendment hereto shall 

prevail notwithstanding any variance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

There shall be added to the charges for word processing services and supplies amounts equal to any 

applicable taxes, however designated, levied or based on such charges or on this Agreement or any Amendment 

hereto, exclusive however of taxes based on net income. 

BTS will take such precautions as it deems appropriate to prevent the loss or alteration of, or improper 

access to, the Customer's information and data, and wi ll use its standard programs, as described in the published 

User's Guide furnished to the Customer, to process the Customer's data. Customer acknowledges receipt of a 

copy of the User's Guide and is familiar with the contents thereof. BTS agrees to apply its standard security 

techniques, as described in the User's Guide furni shed to the Customer, in the handling of the data transmitted 

and processed, and the resultan t output. In the event of loss or destruction of data or files due to failures or 

errors in BTS' computers, operating systems or programs, or the error or negligence of BTS' personnel, BTS' 

obligation is limited solely to providing at no additional charge such time sharing machine services as are 

reasonably necessary for the Customer's use in recreating information and data files lost. In no event sha ll BTS 

be liable for consequential damages. 

This Agreement is not assignable without BTS's written consent and any attempt to assign any rights, 

duties or obligations which may arise under this Agreement without such permission shall be void. Either party 

may terminate this Agreement for fai lure of the other to comply with any of its terms and conditions. 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York and constitutes the ent ire 

statement of the agreement between the Customer and BTS with respect to word processing services. The 

foregoing terms and conditions shall prevail notwithstanding any variances with the terms and conditions of 

any prior or subsequent order submitted by the Customer for word processing services. 

/ 

Accepted By: 

Bowne Time Sharing, Inc. 

Date 1-.J.t!- 7,) . 
Date .............................................. .. . . 
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From: 

To: 

Date; 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Robert T • Hartmann . 

Time • 

a.m. 
p.m • 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR RO~ERT T. HARTrAf~ 

FROM: GWEN ANDERSON~ 

VIA: DOUG SMIT~ 
SUBJECT: Cuban Refugees 

At the meeting of the Republican National Hispanic Assembly with 
the President on Thursday, December 11, the attached letter (Tab A) 
to the President was presented by Mr. Casanova. The letter recom
mended the following two items: 

1. An executive order from the President to the Immigration 
Department to speed up the method of processing U.S. 
residence applications for Cubans living in the United States 
with a refugee status, as well as for U.S. residents (of 
Cuban origin) who are seeking citizenship. 

Z. To promote legislation to automatically move Cuban 
refugees already living in the United States, to resident status 
with a minimum of paperwork. Also to allow their 
period of residence in the United States as refugees to 
count towards the necessary waiting period to obtain 
citizenship. 

On Thursday afternoon, following your instructions, I forwarded a 
copy of the letter from Mr. Casanova to Mr. James Cannon, Director 
of the Domestic Counci], requesting an answer to the questions posed 
in the letter. 

I subsequently telephoned Mr. Cannon on Saturday morning to ask 
him the status of the request. He commented he could not understand 
the incredible urgency of this request. I explained that Counsellor 
Hartmann and the President were anxious to move quickly onJhi~t 
matter. He-stated that he had referred the matter to Mr.,?k1.d~~ns 

u 
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on his staff. I informed Mr. Cannon we wanted the information 
no later than Monday and then telephoned Mr. Parsons immediately 
(at his home) and he said there would be a delay as he would be 
out of town on Monday. I suggested that he arrange for his secre
tary to forward the information which he anticipated receiving 
from the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). It was 
emphasized that the information should be available to Mr. Hartmann 
by close of business on Monday. 

Since nothing had arrived by 5 p.m. on Monday, I telephoned Mr. 
Parsons' office and spoke with his secretary, Mary Donahue. She 
said she was formulating a memo to send to Mr. Cannon who would 
in turn give the information to Mr. Hartmann. At 6:30 a copy 
of the memo from Mr. Cannon (Tab B) arrived. The memo did not 
fully respond to the two requests for action on the Pres~dent's 
behalf. Jhf,COnflusion in the memo was that ther~ was n~ way to 
accelerate the rate of naturalization of Cuban refugees unless 
Congress enacts additional legislation and that the INS adyises 
that the Executive Branch cannot do anything administratiyely to 
relieve the situation. 

The following morning Fernando De Baca was contacted, and I talked 
several times by telephone with Mary Donahue in an attempt to 
obtain answers to the questions that remained unanswered. These 
telephone conversations resulted in my memo to you of December 16 
at 2:00 p.m. That memo (Tab C) provided some additional infor
mation, but concluded that the information obtained seemed vague. 
I recommended that we get the necessary ioformatjou iu writiug 
from the iBS. Later that afternoon I met Mr. Cannon in the hall
way and told him that there was a portion of the letter that had 
not been responded to and that it would be sent back to him. 

On the 17th a copy of a memo from Jim Cannon (Tab D), which was 
apparently intended for but not actually delivered to you, re
affirmed the general information which I had received orally. 
and which already had been included in my memo of December 16. 
However, Mr. Cannon's conclusion was that "since the limitation 
on visas and the required period of residence are matters of 
law, there is little the Executive Branch can do to help the 
situation." 

• 

In view of the lack of adequate explanation of the apparent problem, 
it is recommended that the Commissioner of Immigration and Naturali
zation Service be asked to submit suggestions on how the backlog 
of Cuban applications for residence status can be more expedi
tiously processed. 
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~"' Fu1, 
Republican 
National 
Hiopanic 
Assembly 

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN 

Fernandez !Ben) 

VICE CHAIRMAN 
SOUTHEAST REGION 
Alicia Casanova 

FLORIDA CHAIRMAN 
Jost! Manuel Casanova 

· VICE CHAIRMEN 
Carlos Salman 
Arturo Hevia 

SECRETARY 

Alberto Cardenas, Esq. 

TREASURER 

El.oy Cepero 

VICE TREASURER 
Eugenio Asp iazo 

AUDITOR 
Frank Dlaz, .• lr. C. P. A. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Rafael Acebedo 
William Alexander 
Miguel Alme ida 
Julian Almeida 
Dro . Margarita Alvarez 
Rafael Alvarez 
Franz Arango 
lu is Arrizur ieta 
Jose Bello 
Pedro Benitez 
Pedro Bernal 
Diona Bethel 
Armando Bucelo 
Silvio de Cardenas, Jr. 
Mike Carricarte 
Alvaro Carta 
Carlos Doscal 
Ileana Fresen 
Ro~erto Godoy, Esq. 
Pablo Gamez 
Jsmoel Hernandez, M.D. 
Mar io l amar, Jr ., Esq. 
Carlos lidsky 
Evor isto Marina 

December 10, 1975 

Hon. Gerald Ford 
President of the 
United States of America 
The White H<;mse 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 
/' 

. L~~~'( 
~~f"~1~ / l . /) 7 

nnl'-- ' I' , fY· ~.T II .- . 

I'V 

Cuban refUgees living and working in the United States, who are 
trying to become U.S. residents and wish to become citizens, 
are having waiting periods of three and four years to obtain 
their desired status. 

Previously, even at the peak of Cuban arrival to the United 
States obtaining residence status, did not entail more than a 
few months delay. One must assume a reduced staffing and some 
feet dragging by the Immigration Department as responsible. 

For Cubans already living, working and paying taxes in the 
United States, it appears to both the best interest of the 
United States and of Cuban-Americans that they be absorbed at 
an accelerated rate into the mainstream of the American system 
as most desirable. · 

We, therefore, recommend: 

l. An executive order from the President to the Immigration 
Department to speed up the method of processing U.S. 
residence applications for Cubans living in the United 
States with a refugee status, as well as for U.S.residents 
(of Cuban origin) who are seeking citizenship. 

2. To promote legislation to automatically move Cuban refugees 
already living in the United States, to resident status with 
a minimum of paperwork. Also to allow their period of 
residence in the United States as refugees to count towards 
the necessary waiting period to obtain citizenship. 

RespectfUlly, 

Mario Meneses 
Ramiro Rangel 
Anthony R1vas 

/Q/r/ {!_ -~~- -.A~rz.._____. 
1 · Jose Manuel Casanova 

<- / Florida Chairman 
Enrique lomeu /) . ~ . 

r/Gf.t,c0~. ~ ~,;... ·r---<~ 
1. - / . I 
u-:- Lt'--1~(_"--• 

7~00~W ~?nnrf'lii~T 1 UtJ\ur crnntna ........... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBE~. V™ANN 
JIM C / 

Cuban fugees 

FROM : 

SUBJECT 

Attached is a memorandum drafted by Richard Parsons, 
who is out of town, which may answer the questions 
you had about the Cuban Refugee program. 

If you need more information, please let me know. 

Attachment 

cc: Gwen Anderson 

"".,-.,.,,,._,.,.., 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 15, 1975 

Mr. James Cannon 

Mary Donahue 
Ol :: .. i'l.>l Q . 

Secretary to Richard Parsons 

Cuban Refugees Living and Working in 
the United States 

You had an inquiry from Robert Hartmann via Gwendolyn Anderson 
about the Cuban refugee situation. The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service has supplied the following informa
tion: 

Cuban refugees are included in the quota for the entire 
Western,Hemisphere. A person must have lived in the United 
States for two years before he can make application for 
residence status. When he applies for residence status, 
the Department of State assigns him an immigrant number. 
When that number comes up on the immigrant list, he is 
notified that he can commence naturalization proceedings. 
Natu~alization is a five-year process. The State Department 
is only now calling up immigrant numbers assigned in July 
of 1973. 

On November 2, 1966, the Congress enacted the Cuban Adjustment 
Act. That bill provides a speeded-up process -- a so-called 
30-months' roll-back provision -- for Cuban refugees. When a 
Cuban refugee's immigrant number comes up, he is notified that 
he can commence naturalization proceedings. If he had been a 
resident of the United States for, say, four years, he would 
automatically take advantage of the 30-months' roll-back 
provision. Instead of waiting five years from the date of 
commencement of naturalization proceedings, he would have to 
wait only 30 months to become a citizen. Thus the period of 
residence in the United States does count, so far as Cuban 
refugees are concerned, toward the necessary waiting period 
to obtain citizenship. 

Unless Congress enacts additional legislation, there is no way 
to accelerate the rate of naturalization of Cuban refugees. 
I&NS advises that the Executive Branch cannot do anythi9~ 
administratively to relieve the situation. /,.~, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1975 2:00 p.m. 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

DOUG SMITH~ 
GW1ill ANDERSON~~. 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Cuban refugees 

The following ~nformaticn has been gathered today from 
the Domestic Council: 

1. The Domestic Council's contact at the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) says the President cannot 
issue an :Executive Order to speed up the method of proces
sing u.s. residence applications for Cubans who are seeking 
citizenship. Only theCongress, by enacting special legisla
tion, could do this. 

2. The Congress has already enacted the Cuban Adjustment 
Act which has a 30 month roll back proyi~ion permitting a 
Cuban refugee who wishes to become a u.s. cit~zen to apply 
30 months of the period he has lived in the u.s. under alien 
status to the 5 year waiting period for citizenship which 
dates from the time of the processing of his application for 
resident status. In other words if a Cuban had been here for 
2~ years and then applied for citizenship, he could take 
advantage of the 30 month roll back provision and would only 
have to wait 2~ more years from the date of acceptance of 
his application for resident status until the date he could 
attain citizenship status. Individuals from no other country 
enjoy that 2~ year, or 30 month, speed up process to attain 
citizenship. 

3. The delay to which Hr. Casanova apparently refers in 
r"·., 

his letter is not this 5 year waiting period, but the indete~ 
minate length of time an immigrant must wait from the time 
he makes his application for resident status until the State 

.~ 
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Department processes that application. It is not until the 
application for resident status is processed and the resident 
status is granted that the 5 year waiting period in order to 
attain citizenship commences. 

4. An immigrant who wishes to apply for u.s. citizenship 
must reside in the United States for two years before he 
can apply for resident status and thus begin the naturali
zation process. 

5. Applications for resident status are processed in turn by 
the State Department/and in accordance with the quota 
limitations imposed by law. The Cuban quota is included in 
the quota for the western hemisphere which is limited to 
120,000 individuals per year. There are presently 72,000 
Cubans waiting on the immigrant list for their applications 
for resident status to be called up for ppocessing. Apparently 
there is a spe~ific quota number for Cuba, and the State Depart
ment processes only 19,000 applications from Cuban citizens 
each year. At the present time the State Department is only 
processinq applications for resident status made in July 1973. 

This information seems vague, and I cannot guarantee that it 
is entirely reli~ble. I would recommend that we get information 
in writir.9.. . .trom the INS. 

I·· 
I 
I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1975 

l>'lEMORANDUM FOR: Bob Hartmann 

FROM: Jim Cannon 

SUBJECT: Cuban Refugees 

Gwen Anderson asked me to "find out what the facts are" concerning the attached letter from Jose Manuel Casanova regarding the difficulties Cuban refugees are encountering in obtaining U. S. citizenship. They are as follows: 

In order to become a U. S. citizen, an alien must complete a two-step process. First he/she must obtain a Permanent Resident Alien visa. This is usually obtained by the alien in his home country before leaving for the United States. Second, he/she must reside within the United States for at least five years as a Permanent Resident Alien from the date Permanent Resident Alien status was granted. 

Because of the unique situation involving Cuba, however, the process is somewhat different for Cuban refugees. They are allowed to come to the United States without a visa, in refugee status. After they have resided within the United States for at least two years, they may then make application for a Permanent Resident Alien visa. Then they must reside within the United States as a Permanent Resident Alien for not less than two and one-half years nor more than five years before being eligible for U. S. citizenship. * 
The point at which our Cuban friends are experiencing some difficulty is in obtaining a Permanent Resident Alien visa. The problem here is that the Congress has, by law, established a limitation on the number of such visas which may be granted each year to persons born in Western Hemisphere countries (which, of course, includes Cubans). The annual quota is 120,000, available 

* The normal period of required residency after Permanent -Resident Alien status is granted is five years. HoweV- x, in 1966, the Congress provided a break for Cuban ref gees which would allow them to recoup up to 30 months of onpermanent Resident Alien status in order to speed up the process for obtaining citizenship. 
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on a first-come, first-serve basis. As I am sure you know, 
the number of Western Hemisphere aliens seeking to obtain 
Permanent Resident Alien visas each year far exceeds 120,000 
and, as a consequence, a rather substantial waiting list has 
developed. In fact, I am advised that the waiting period 
between the time an alien makes application for a Permanent 
Resident Alien visa and ~he time at which such a visa can be 
granted is approximately two and one-half years. Since the limitation on visas and the required period of 
residence are matters of law, there is little the Executive 
Branch can do to help the situation. 

cc: G..ven Anderson / 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 20, 1975 

Dear Mr. Casanova: 

The President has asked me to respond to your letter 
of December 10 concerning Cuban refugees. He asked 
that I express his concern over the problems you raised 
in the Republican National Hispanic Assembly meeting 
on December 11. The President has requested the Com
missioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
to submit recommendations on how the backlog of Cuban 
applications for resident status can be more expeditiously 
processed. 

I asked Gwen Anderson of my staff to telephone you recently 
to express the President's interest in finding a resolu
tion to this problem. My office will keep after it until 
we find the proper c~ urse of action. 

President Ford was glad to have the opportunity of meet
ing with you and the other representatives of the 
Republican National Hispanic Assembly, and - he sends his 
warm regards. 

Sincerel~y · 

,~;;;:;;. ~ ,-7----r-
(~/\ // 0-t- \"i ~ r..--:. . {- L ----

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 
Counsellor to the President 

Mr. Jose Manuel Casanova 
Chairman 
Florida Republican Hispanic Assembly 
7500 Southwest 82nd Court 
Miami, Florida 33143 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 20, 1975 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

It has been brought to the Presidentts attention that 
there is considerabl~ delay in processing the applica
tions of Cuban refugees for permanent resident alien 
status. Preliminary investigations indicate there is 
a backlog of over 70,000 applications, 

Would you please review the matter and report to me 
your findings together with your recommendations on 
how the backlog of Cuban applications for resident 
status can be more expeditiously processed, I would 
appreciate receiving your recommendations by January 15. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and personal 
attention to this inquiry. 

Sincerely, 

~~-
L.-- ROBER~ HARTMANN 

Counsellor to the President 

The Honorable Edward H, Levi 
Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
9th and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D, C, 20530 

• 
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XATIONALITY ACT 

n t favor the adjn~tmf'nt of ;:t~t·1s of snrh nliP~ the At
tor ey Gcnernl ~hall thcreupon reql!ire the tlt>port.ure of 
such lien in the manner prodded by law. If neither 
the Sen e nor the House of Jl PprE'.sE'ntatives passE's such 
a rE>soluti '1'.-ithin the time above specified. the Secretary 
of State sha if the alien was class1fiable as a quota 
immigrant at e time of his Pntry, reduce by one the 
quota of the quo nrca t{) whieh the alien is chargPable 
under section 202 the Immigrnt ion and Nationality 
Act for the fscal year 1en"current or the next following 
year in which a quota is av.ailable. No quota shall be so 
reduced by more tbRn 50 pe tgntum in any fiscal year. 

"(d) The number of aliens who mRy be granted'tbe 
status of aliens!J;I.a" ully admitted for permanent residence 
in any fiscal ye , pnrsuant to this s ction, shall not 

_ exceed fifty.] 
[Note 10. The Act of November 2, 1966 (P. L. 89--732, 80 

Stat. 1161) authorizes adjustment of status of Cuban refugees 
- to that of lawful permanent residents of the United State!'. 

The Act urovides: 
"That, notwithstanding the pro·dsions of section 245(c) 

of the Immigration and Nationality Act, the status of 
any alien who is a native or citize!l of Cuba and who has 
been inspected and admitted or paroled into the United 
St-ates sub~equent to Jannary I, 1959 and has been 
phy~ically present in the United States for nt kast two 
~·ears, may be adjusted by the Attorney General, in his 
discretion and under such regulations as he may prescribe, 
to that of an alien lawfully admitt-ed for permanent 
residence if the alien makes an application for such 
adjustment, and the alien is eligible to receive an immi
grant visa and is admissible to the United States for 
permanent residence. Upon approYal of such an applica
tion for adjustment- of status, the Attorney General shall 
create a record of the alien's admission for permanent 
residence as of a date thirty months prior to the filing 
of snch an application or the date of his last arrival into 
the United States, whichever date is later. The provisions 
of this Act shall be applicable t-o the spouse and child 
of any alien described in this subsection, regardless of 
their citizenship and place of birth, who are residing -
with such alien in t-he United States. 

"SEc. 2. In the ca~e of any alien described in section 1 
of this Act who, prior to the effective date thereof; has 
been lawfully admit ted into the Unit.ed States for perma
nent residence, the Attorney General shall, upon applica
tion, record his admission "for permanent residence as of 
the date the alien originally arrived in the United States 
as a nonimmigrant or as a parolee, or a date thirty months 
prior to the date of enactment of this Act, whichever 
date is later. 

"SEc. 3. Section 13 of the Act entitled "An Act to 
amend the Immigration and Nationality Act, and for 
other purposes", approved October 3, 1965 (Public Law 
89-236), is amended by adding at the end thereof the 
followin~ new subsection: -

"(c) Nothing contained in subsection (b) of this section 
!!hall be construed to affect the validity of any applica
tion for adjustment ·under section 245 filed with the 
Attorney General prior to December 1, 1965, which 
would have been Yalicl on that date; but as to all such 
applications the statutes or parts of statut.es repealed or 
amended by this Act are, unless otherwise SJ?ecifically 
provided therein, continued in force and effect. ' 

"SEc. 4. Except RS otherwise ,;pecifically pro,·ided in 
this Act, the definitio!ls contained in section 101 (a) and 

83 

8 u.s.c. 1255. 

8 u.s.c. 1255. 

8 u.s.c. 1101. 
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8 u.s.c. 12~. 

IMMIGRATION AXD XATIONALITY ACT 

(b) of the Immigr.:J.tion a!ld Xationality Act shall apply 
in the admini~tration of this Act. Nothing c_ontained in 
this Act shall be held t6 repeal, amend, alter, modify, 
affect, or restrict the powers, duties, functions, or 
authority of the .\ttorney General in the administration 
and enforcement of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act or any other la~· rebting to immigration, nationality, 
or naturalization." See Appendix for Act of October 3, 
1965 (79 Stat. 911).) 

RESCISSION OF ADJUSTl\1El\"T OF STATUS 

EC. 246. (a) If, at any time within five years after 
the ·tatus of a person has been adjusted under e pro
visio s of section 244 of this Act or under secti n 19(c) 
of the mmigration Act of February 5, 1917, that of 
an alie lawfully admitted for permanent r idence, it 
shall ap ear to the satisfaction of the Atto ey General 
that the ~rson was not in fact eligibl for such ad
justment f status, the Attorney Gene ~~ shall submit 
to the Con ress a complete and detaile statement of the 
facts and pe}tinent provisions of law · the case. · Such 
reports shall 1)~ submitten on the firs and fifteenth day 
of each calenda'r month in which Csfngress is in session. 
If during the ses ion of the Congr~s at which a case is 
reported, or prior the close of e session of the Con
gress next followin the session at which a case is re
ported, the Congre passes i concurrent resolution 
\vithdrawing suspension of deportation, the person shall 
thereupon be subject t all provisions of this Act to the 
same extent as if the adJ stment of status bad not been 
made. If, at any time wi in five years after the status 
of a person has been othe:ro 'se adjusted under the pro
visions of section 245 or 24 of this Act or any other 
provision of law to that of a alien lawfully admitted 
for permanent residence, it shal appear to the satisfac
tion of the Attorney General that the person was not 
in fact eligible for such adjustme t of status, the At
torney General shall rescind the a ion taken granting 
an adjustment of status to such person and cancelling 
deportation in the case of such perso if that occuned 
a?~ the per~on shall thereupon be subt~t to all _Pro
YlSJOns of' thiS Act to the same extent ~if the adJust
ment of status had not been made. 

(b) Any person who has become n natur lized citizen 
of the United States upon the basis of a ecord of u 
lawful admission for permanent residence, c eated as a 
result of an adjustment of status for which s cb person 
was not in fact eligible, and which is sub equently 
rescinded under subsection (a) of this section, >hall be 
subject to the provisions of section 340 of thi::; Act us 
a person whose naturalization wus procured by conceal
ment of a material fact o::: by willful misrepresentation. 
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DDIIGRATIOX A..\D XATIONALITY ACT 

no a'l.·or tr.e adjn~t:n0nt 0f <tatns of such nlien, the At
torne Central shall th<'reupon requir9 the de.IJnrturc of 
such nh in the manner prodded IJy law. If neither 
the Senate or the House of Repr entatives pass<>s such 
a rE>solut.ion ~.- 'n the time abo specified the Secretary 
of State shall, if tb_e al~·en · s classifiable as a quota 
immigrant at the tiirre.... f s •·ntry, reduce by one the 
quota of the quota are::t t •hich the alien is charg1>:1ble 
under section 202 of t e Im i-gmtion and Nationality 
Act for the fscal year then current-cy the next following 
year in which a quota is available. l\"'0 quota shall be so 
reduced by more than 50 per centum in anY..,fiscal year. 

"(d) The number of aliens who may be granted'the 
status of al ens la,\iully admitted for permanent residence 
in any fiscal year, pursuant to this section, shnll not 
exceed fifty.] 

(Note 10. The Act of November 2, 1966 (P. L. 89-732, 80 
Stat. 1161) authorizes adjustment of status of Cubnn refugees 
to that of lawful permanent residents of the United States. 
The Act nrovides: 

"That, notwithstanding the pro\;sions of section 245(c) 
of the Immigration and 1\ ationality Act, the status of 
any alien who is a natiw or citizen of Cuba and who has 
been inspected and admitted or paroled into the United 8 U.S.C. 1~. 

St.ates sub~equent to Jannary l, 1959 and has been 
phy~ically present in the United States for at- least. two 
years, may be adjusted by the Attorney General, in his 
discretion and under such regulations as he may prescribe, 
to that of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence if the alien makes an application for such 
adjustment, and the alien is eligible to receive an immi-
grant visa and is admissible to the United States for 
permanent re.~idence. upon approval of such an applica-
tion for adjustment of status, the Attorney General shall 
create a record of the alien's admission for permanent 
re5idence as of a date thirty months prior to the filing 
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of snch an application or the date of his last arrival into 
the united States, whichever date is later. The provisions 
of this Act shall be applicable to the spouse and child 
of any alien described in this subsection, regardless of 
their citizenship and place of birth, who are residing 
with such alien in the C'nited States. · 

"SEc. 2. In the ca~e of anv alien described in section 1 
of this Act who, prior to the effective date thereof; has 
been lawfully admitted into the Unit.ed States for perma
nent residence, the Attorney General shall; upon applica
'tion, record his admission for permanent residence as of 
the date the alien O!'iginally arrived in the United States 
as a nonimmigrant or as a parolee, or a date thirty months 
prior to the date of enactment of this Act, whichever 
date is later. 

"SEc. 3. Section 13 of the Act entitled "An Act to 
amend the Immigration and Nationality Act, and for 
other purj)oses", approved Oct.ober 3, 1965 (Public Law 
89-236), is amended by adding at the end thereof the 8 u.s.c. 1255. 

followin~ new eub~ection: 
_ "(c) Nothing contained in subsection (b) of this section 

shall be construed to affect the validity of any applica
tion for adjustment under section 245 filed with the 
Attorney General prior to December 1, 1965, which 
would have been valid on that date; but as to all such 
applications the statutes or parts of statutes repealed or 
amended by this Act are, unless otherwise s~ecifically 
provided therein, continued in force and effect. ' 

"SEc. 4. Except as otherwise specifically provided in 
this Act, the definitio!tS contained in section 101 (a) and 8 u.s.c. 1101. 
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8 u.s.c. 12~. 

Th!J."\1IGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT 

(b) of the Immigration and ::\:;.tionality Act shall apply 
in the adminietration of this .-\ct. !\ othing contained in 
this Act shall be held t6 repeal, amend, alter, modify, 
affect, or restrict the powers, duties, functions, or 
authority of the Attorney Gener:~.l in the administration 
and enforcement of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act or any other law reb.ting to immigration, nationality, 
or naturalization." See Appendix for Act of October 3, 
1965 (79 Stat. 911).] 

RESCISSION OF ADJUST)IEXT OF STATUS 

SEc. 246. (a) If, at any time within five years after 
the~tus of a person has been adjusted under the pro
vision of section 244 of this Act or under section 19(c) 
of the ~migration Act of February 5, 1917, to that of 
an alien \ lawfully admitted for permanent residence, it 
shall appear to the satisfaction of the Attorney General 
that the person was not in fact eligible for such ad
justment of status, the Attorney General shall submit 
to the Congress a complete and detailed.statement of the 
faCts and pertinent provisions of law in the case. Such 
reports shall b submitted on the first and fifteenth day 
of each calendar month in which Congress is in session. 
If during the sess\on of the Congress at which a case is 
reported, or prior ~the close of the session of the Con
gress next following the session at which a case is re
ported, the Congress passes a concurrent resolution 
withdrawing suspension of deportation, the person shall 
thereupon be subject to all provisions of this Act to the 
same extent as if the adjustment of status had not been 
made. If, at any time within five years after the status 
of a. person ha$ been otherwise adjusted under the pro
visions of section 245 or , 249 of this Act or any other 
provision of law to that of an alien lawfully admitted 
for permanent residence, it shall appear to the satisfac
tion of the Attorney General that the person was not 
in fact eligible for such adjustment of status, the At
torney General shall rescind the action taken granting 
an adjustment of status to such person and cancelling 
deportation in the case · of such person if that occurred 
and the person shall thereupon be subject to all pro
visions of' this Act to the same extent as if the adjust
ment of status had not been made. 

(b) Any person who has become a natura ized citizen 
of the United States upon the ba.::.is of a record of a 
lawful ad~1ssion for permanent residence, created as a 
result of an adjustment of status for which such person 
was notl in fact eligible, and which is subsequently 
rescinded under subsection (a) of this section, shall he 
subject to the provisions of section 340 of this Act as 
a person whose natumliza tion was procured by conceal
ment of a material fact or by willful misrepresentation. 
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not fayor tLe adjn~tm<'nt of ;otn t ns or sn rh aliPn, the At
to e' Gcncr:.l Sl!all tlwrcupon require 1 hf' depa rt urc of 
such · n in the mann"r prodded by law. If neither 
the Sena ar the House of Rt>presPntatiYes p~s!'S such 
a r esolution 1\·.thin the time aboYC specified the Secretary 
of State shall, if. the alien was classifiable as a quota 
immigrant at the ti._me of his <'ntry, reduce by one the 
quota of the quota ar~ to which the alien is chnrge:1ble 
under section 202 of tne Immigration and :1'\ationality 
Act for the f.s cal year then current or the next following 
year in which a quota is available. 1'\ o quota shall be so 
reduced by more than 50 per centum in an~' fuscal year. 

"(d) The number of aliens who mli. be granted'the 
status of aliens la\\iully admitted for permanent residence 
in any fiscal year, pursuant to this section, sh:tll not 
exceed fifty.] 

[Note 10. The Act of November 2, 1966 (P. L. 89-732, 80 

Stat. 1161) authorizes adjustment of status of Cubll.Il refugees 
to that of lawful permanent residents of the United Statel'. 
The Aet urovides: 

"That, notwithstanding the provisions of section 243(c) 
of the Immigration and Nationality Act, the status of 
any alien who is n nativ<.> or citizen of Cuba and who has 
been inspected and admitted or paroled into the United s u.s. c. I25.S. 

St.at.es sub!'equent to Jannary 1, 1959 and has bePn 
phy!'ically present. in the trnited States for at least two 
years, may be adjusted by the Attorney General, in his 
discretion and under such regulations as he may prescribe, 
to that of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence if the alien makes n.n application for such 
adj11stment, and the alien is eligible to recein• an immi-
grant visa and is admissible to the United States for 
permanent re; idence. Upon approval of such an applica-
tion for adjustment of ~tatu~, the Attorney General shall 
create a record of ihe alien's admission for permanent 
residence as of a date thirty months prior to the filing 
of snch an application or the date of his last arrival into 
the united States, whichever date is later. The provisions 
of this Act !!hall be applicable to the spouse and child 
of any alien described in this subsection, regardless of 
their citizenship and place of birth, who are residing 
with such alien in the United States. 

"SEc. 2. In the ca~e of any alien described in section 1 
of this Act who, prior to the effective date thereof; has 
been lawfully admitted into the Unit.ed States for perma
nent residence, the At.torr:ey General shall, upon applica
tion, record his ad1Hission for permanent residence s.s of 
the date the alien originally arrived in the United States 
as a nonimmigrant or as a parolee, or a. date thirty months 
prior to the date of enactment of this Act, whichever 
date is later. 

"SEc. 3. Section 13 of the Act entitled "An Act to 
amend the Immigration and Nationality Act, and for 
other purposes", approved October 3, 1965 (Public Law 
89-236), IS amended by adding at the end thereof tbe 8 u.s.c. 1255. 

·following new subsection: 
"(c) Nothing contained in subsection (b) of this ~;ection 

shall be construed to affect the validity of any applica
tion for adjustment under section 245 filed with the 
Attorney General prior to December 1, 1965, which 
would have been valid on that date; but as to all such 
applications the statutes or parts of statutes repealed or 
amended by this Act are, unless otherwise s~ecifica.lly 
provided tlwrein, continued in force and effect. ' 

"SEc. 4. Except as otherwise ::;pecifically proYided in 
this Act, the definitio!IS contained in section 101 (a) and 8 u.s.c. 1101. 
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8 ti.S.C. 1256. 

IMMIGRATION AND XATIONALITY ACT 

(b) of the Immigration a!1d Xationality Act shall apply 

in the admini~tration of thi:; Act. Nothing c_ontained in 

this Act shall be held t6 repeal, amend, alter, modify, 

affect, or restrict the powers, duties, functions, or 

authority of the Attorney General in the administration 

and enforcement of the Immigration and Nationality 

Act or any other law rehting to immigration, nationality, 

or naturalization." See Appendix for Act of October 3, 

1965 (79 Stat. 911).] 

RESCISSION OF ADJuSn1EXT OF STATUS 

SJil.c. 246. (a.) If, at any time within · five years after 

the s'tatus of a person has been adjusted under the pro

visions of section 244 of this Act or under section 19(c) 

of the Immigration Act of February 5, 1917, to that of 

an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, it 

shall appear to the satisfaction of the Attorney General 

that the person was not in fact eligible for such ad

justment of status, the Attorney General shall submit 

to the Congress a complete and detailed statement of the 

facts and pertinent provisions of law in the case. Such 

reports shall be submitted on the first and fifteenth day 

of each calendar month in which Congress is in session. 

If during the session of the Congress at which a case is 

reported, or prior to the close of the session of the Con

gress next following the session at which a case is re

ported, the Congress passes a concurrent resolution 

withdrawing suspension of deportation, the person shall 

thereupon be subject to all prodsions of this Act to the 

same extent as if the adjustment of status had not been 

made. If, at any time within five years after the status 

of a. person has been otherwise adjusted under the pro

visions of section 245 or 249 of this Act or any other 

provision of law to that of an alien lawfully .admitted 

for permanent residence, it shall appear to the satisfac

tion of the Attorney Qeneral that the person was not 

in fact eligible for such adjustment of status, the At

torney General shall rescind the action taken granting 

an adjustment of status to such person and cancelling 

deportation in the case of such person if that occurred 

and the person shall thereupon be subject to all pro

visions of' this Act to the same extent as if the adjust

ment of status had not been made. 
(b) Any person who has become a naturalized citizen 

of the United States upon the basis of a record · of a 

lawful admission for permanent residence, created as a 

result of an adjustment of status for which such person 

was not. in fact eligible, and which is subsequently 

rescinded uhder subsection (a) of this section, shall be 

subject to the provisions of section 340 of this Act as 

a person whose naturalization was procured by conceal

merit of a material fact or by willful misrepresentation. 
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.ot faYor the adjn~tm c nt of ,ot:lt'lS of su rl. <>li<>n, the At
t ey Gcm:r::d shall thl'rcupon require the depart c of 
sue 1 lien in the manner prodded by law. If. neither 
the Sen e nor the House of Representatives passes such 
2. rE>solutio ;ithin the time above specified the 5ecretary 
of State sha , "f the alien was classiji!!ble as a quota 
immigrant at tli ime of his Pntryi'reduce by one the 
quota of the quota ~t.QT w~ch he alien is cb11rgeable 
under section 202 of Jmmigmtion and X ationality 
Act for the f.scal year tl ~rrent or the next following 
year in which a quota is availa c. No quota shall be so 
reduced by more than 50 per centt ~·nan~· fiscal year. 

"(d) The number of aliens who v be granted 'the 
status of aliens lawfully admitted for per anent residence. 
·in any fiScal year, · pursuant to this secti , shall not 
·exceed fifty.] 

{Not-e 10. The Act of November 2, 1966 (P. L. 89-732, 80 
Stat. 1161) authorizes adjustment of status of Cuban refugees 
to that of lawful permanent residents of the United State!'. 
The Al't provides: 

' ·That, notwithstanding the proYisions of section 245(c) 
of the Immigration and Nationality Act, the status of 
an> alien who is a native or citizen of Cuba and who has 
bef.n inspected and admitted or paroled into the United 8 u.s.c. 1255. 
States sub~equent to January 1, 1959 and has be~n 
phy~i.call~· present in the United States for :n l(':tSt two 
ye~rs, may be adjusted by the Attorney General, in his 
discretion and under such regulations as he may prescribe, 
t.o that of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence if the alien makes an application for such 
adj11stment, and the alien is eligible to receive an immi-
grant visa and is admissible to the United States for 
permanent re><idence. upon approval of such an applica-
tion for adjustment of status, the Attorney General shall 
create a record of the alien's admission for permanent 
re~idence as of a date thirty months prior to the filing 
of such an application or the date of his last. arriYal into 
the united States, whichever date is later. The provisions 
of this Act shall be applicable to the spouse and child 
of any alien described in this subsection, regardless of 
their citizenship and place of birth, who are r~iding 
with such alien in the United States. · 

"SEc. 2. In the ca.•e of any alien described in section 1 
of this Act who, prior to the effective date thereof; has 
been lawfully admit ted into the United States for perma
nent residence, the Attorr;ey General shall, upon applica
tion, record his admission for permanent residence as of 
the date the alien originally arrived in the United States 
as a nonimmigrant or as a parolee, or a date thirty months 
prior to the date of enactment of . this Act, '1\·hichever 
date is later. 

"SEc. 3. Section 13 of the Act entitled "An Act to 
amend the Immigration and Nationality Act, and for 
other purposes", approved October 3, 1965 (Public Law 
89-236), is amended by adding at the end thereof the 8 u.s.c. 1255• 
follo'l\in~ new sub5ection: 

"(c) Nothing contained in subsection (b) of this section 
shall be construed to affect the validity of any applica
tion for adjustment under section 245 filed with the 
Attorney General prior to December I, 1965, which 
would have been ,-alid on that date; but as to all such 
applications the statutes or parts of statutes repea.1ed or 
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amended by this Act are, unless otherwise specifically ' 
provided therein, continued in force and effect." 

"SEc. 4. Except as othcnvise specifically pro,·ided in 
this Act, the detiuitio!IS contained in section 101 (a) and 8 u.s.c. 1101. 
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(b) of the Immigration and Xatiouality Act shall apply 
in the admini~tration of this Act. Nothing contained in 
this Act shall be held to repeal, amend, alter, modify, 
affect, or restrict the powers, duties, functions, or 
authority of the Attorney General in the administration 
and enforcement of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act or any other law relating to immigration, nationality, 
or naturalization." See Appendix for Act of October 3, 
1965 (79 Stat. 911).] 

RESCISSIO.X OF ADJUSTME~T OF STATUS 

s u.s.c. 1256. SEc. 246. (a) If, at any time within five years after 
th status of a person has been adjusted under the pro
·visi s of section 244 of this Act or under section 19(c) 

· of th Immigration Act of February 5, 1917, to that of 
an ah lawfully admitted for permanent residence, it 
shall ap ear to the satisfaction of the Attorney General 
that the ~rson was not in fact eligible for such ad
justment o' status, the Attorney General shall submit 
to the Congr~ a complete and detailed statement of the 
facts and pertm~nt provisions of law in the case. Such 
reports shall be s~~itted on the first and fifteenth day 
of each calendar ~~th in which Congress is in session. 
If during the session of the Congress at which a case is 
reported, or prior to th~ close of the session of the Con
gress next following th~session at which a case is re
ported, the Congress passes a concurrent resolution 
withdrawing suspension of deportation, the person shall 
thereupon be subject to all provisions of this Act to the 
same extent as if t~e adj~stJ?ep.t of status had not been 
made. · If, at any trme w1thm fi'(e years after the status 
of a person has been otherwise adjusted under the pro
visions of section 245 or 249 of th,is Act or any other 
provision of law to that of an alien lawfully admitted 
for permanent residence, it shall appe\'r to the satisfac
tion of the Attorney General that the person was not 
in fact eligible for such adjustment of status, the At
torney General shall rescind the action ~ken granting 
an adjustment of status to such person al\d cancelling 
deportation in the case of such person if th'at occun-ed 
and the person shall thereupon be subject to all pro
visions or this Act to the sam.e extent as if the adjust
ment of status had not been made. 

(b) Any person who has become a naturalized c:;it.izen 
of the United States upon the basis of a record of a 
lawful admission for permanent residence, created as a 
result of an adjustment of status for which such person 
was not in fact eligible, and which is subsequently 
rescinded under subsection (a) of this section, shall be 
subject to the pro>isions of section 340 of this Act as 
a person whose naturalization was procured by conceal
ment of a material fact or by willful misrepresentation. 
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t fav or the adjn~tmPn t of •t r~ ! :ts of ~:1c-h ;.li<>n, thC' At
to wy Gcncr:::. l shall tlwreup on r!'qt:irC' t!c.e uepnrture of 
sue a lien in the manner prodded by law. If neither 
the ate nor the House of }{('j}H:.':' <'J;Jtati\·cs p asse'S such 
a rC'Solu · n ,·.-ithiu the time above sp Pcified the Secretary 
of State s 1, 11, if the alien was classifiable as a quota 
immigrant at the time of his (·ntry, r educe by one fhe 
quota of the quo a area to ·which the alien is chnrgC':lble 
under section 202 of the Immigmt iCin and !'\ ationality 
Act for the fiscal yea then current or the next following 
year in which a quota is available. ;\ o quota shall be so 
reduced by more than 50 per centum in any fiscal yea.r. 

"(d) The .number of aliens who mny be granted 'the 
status of aliens lawfully admitted for pe,cm:ment residence 
in any pscal year, pursuant to this s£: t i n, shall not 
exceed fifty.] 

[Note 10. The Act of November 2, 1966 (P. L. 89-732, 80 
Stat. 1161) authorizes adjustment of status of Cubnn refugc>es 
to that of lawful permanent residc>nts of the United State~. 
The Art provides: 

"That, not withstnnding the proYisions of section 245(c) 
of the Immigration and Nationality Act , the status of 
any alien who is 11. nativc> or citizen of Cuba and who has 
been inspected and admitted or paroled into the United 8 u.s. c. 1m. 
States sub~equent to .J anuary 1~ 1959 and has bec>n 
phyl'ically presen t. in t he United :Statc>s for at. least two 
y ears, may be adjusted by the Attorney General, in his 
discretion and under such regulations as he may prescribe, 
to that of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
re!=<idence if the alien makes an application for such 
adjustment, and the alien is eligible to receh·e an immi-
grant visa and is admissible to the l:nited States for 
permanent residen ce. Upon approval of such an applica-
tion for adjustment of statu8, the Attorney General shall 
create a. record of the alien's admission for permanent 
re~idence as of a dat c thirty months prior to the filing 
of such an applicati on or the date of his last. arrival into 
the united States, whichevc>r date is later. The provisions 
of this Act shall be applicable to the spouse and child 
of any alien d~:: s cribed in this subsection, r egardless of 
their citizenship and place of birth, who are residing 
with such alien in the United States. 

"SEc. 2. In the ca~e of any alien described in section 1 
of this Act who, prior to the effective date thereof; has 
been lawfully admitted into the United States for perma
nent residence, the Attomey Geneml shall, upon applica
tion, record his admission for permanent r~idence as of 
the date the alien originally arrived in the United States 
as a nonimmigrant or as a parolee, or a date thirty months 
prior to the date of enactment of this Act, whichever 
date is later. 

"SEc. 3. Section 13 of the Act entitled "An Act to 
amend the Immigration and Nationality Act, and for 
other purposes", approved October 3, 1965 (Public Law 
89-236), is amended by adding at the end thereof the 8 u.s.c.1m. 
following new subsection: 

"(c) Nothing contained in subsection (b) of this section 
shall be construed to affect the validity of any applica
tion for adjustment under section 245 filed ~ith the 
Attorney General prior to December: 1, 1965, which 
would have been Yal id on that date; but as to all such 
applications the statutes or parts of statutes repealed or 
amended by this Act are, unless otherv;ise specifically 
provided therein, continued in force and effect." 

"SEc. 4. Except as otherwise ::>pccifically proYided in 
this Act, the definitiO!!S contained in section 101 (a) and 8 u.s.c. 1101. 
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8 u.s.c. 12~. 

n.n.UGRATION AL~D XATIONALITY ACT 

(b) of the Immigration and ~ationality Act shall apply in the admini~tration of this Act. Nothing c_ontained in this Act shall be held to repeal, amend, alter, modify, affect, or restrict the powers, duties, functions, or authority of the Attorney Genera.l in the administration and enforcement of the Immigration and Nationality Act or any other law rel:lting to immigration, nationality, or naturalization." See Appendix for Act of October 3, 1965 (79 Stat. 911).] 

RESCISSION OF ADJUST.MENT OF STATUS 

EC. 246. (a) If, at any time within five years after the status of a person has been adjusted under the pr - ' visi s of section 244 of this Act or under section 1 c) of th Immigration Act of February 5, 1917, to t t of an ali n lawfully admitted for permanent reside ce, it shall a ear to the satisfaction of the Attorney/ General that t person was not in fact eligible for such adjustment of status, the Attorney General sliall submit to the Co ress a complete and detailed statement of the facts and ertinent provisions of law in tile case. Such reports sha be submitted on the first a-nd fifteenth day of each cale ar month in which Coqgress i;; in session. If during the ~sion of the Congres~ at which a case is reported, or p1 r to the close of the session of the Congress next folio "ng the session at which a case is reported, the Con ress passes a ~ concurrent resolution withdrawing suspe sion of deportation, the person shall thereupon be subjec to all provisions of this Act to the same extent as if the djustment of status bad not been made. If, at any tim within five years after the ;;tatus of a. person bas been ot erwise adjusted under the provisions of section 245 or: 249 of this Act or any other provision of law to that f an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Attorney General that the person was not in fact eligible for such adjustment of status, the Attorney General shall re;;cind the action taken granting an adjustment of status to such person and cancelling deportation in the case of such person if that occurred and the person shall thereupon be subject to all provisions of' this Act to the same extent as if the adjustment of status had not been made. 
(b) Any person who has become a naturalized citizen of the United States upon the basis of a record of a lawful admission for permanent residence, created as a result o.fi'B:n adjust~e~t of status f<?r w~ich such person was n6t m fact ehg1ble, and whiCh 1s subsequently rescinded uhder subsection (a) of this section shall be subject to the proYisiom of section 340 of this Act as a person whose naturalization was procured by concealrpent or a material fact or by willful misrepresentation. 
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(2) It haa ereatad. • • of laHttlity toa.rd 
the U.lted. Statee by the • .._ 1 uti,.. la the eatem 
1l..t •• tbu add.ifll to their ..... f. aaataat the 

ta mdaer &. the lortll." (3) ftla bill vUl, to 
a peat en.t. •tett data dally 111..-1 flow toto dle 
Ualtei tat•. 'rM ar•t •Jort.'t)' of illeaat• aiaeerel7 
wtab to s-tp leplly lato till• ay beccl•• 

acl panel of lt• fl'Mr. Iuteacl of cruttaa a 
•ltuatloa ..-.... tbq 11J.eaaatly 1I0ft • at aubataa4a~ 

• • lt vi11 raiM ct. bmd aac1 etaatlarct of livlaa 
ao t:bat lt will atreaathea. zoatta.r daaa ... -... wft.idl 
COl'l41tl.ou. 'fh1a woa1• alt10 aff.et tbe J:dah ••~~plo,..t 
prea•tlJ' r...t.ttoa. ~ die twfsr•t alleft would 

to CO!IIIpete vlth ~- *111 aDd bowledp of the 
tt.w 1IIOl'ker, ·1Jbo J.a 110111 •• •slOJ'ed, ._o ... tbe all 

1t vlllllt& to ecapt ..,. joh at _, ••18'E7. 

Ia .witt.. this baa the .... _. that lt doea 
aoc, -.flae tt .. lf ..r•lJ' to the CU.. af.tutloa. wbl 
coti. ... . tned .. ......~iDa pnffteat!.al treataeat, 
bat to all aat:loM in the Weat.em B•t •pbere .. 
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' .... IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JA.miA.a'T 14; 1975 . 
- -- - -- Mr. RoYBAL introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com- ··. · · ~'": 

mittce on the Judicia.ry 
. ·' ._, ·. 

. .. .. 

· A BILL 
To amend the Immigration and Nationality Act to increase 

immigration from 'y estern Hemisphere · nations . . : .. ... · . ..: 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and !louse of Representa

.2 ti-ves of the United States of America in Congres.'J crs8cmbled~ 

3 That (a) section 101 (a) (27) of the Immigration and Na-

4 tionality Act (8 U.S.C. 1101 (a) (27}) is amended by 

· 5 striking out subparagraph (A) and by redesignating sub-

6 paragraphs (B), (C), (D), and (E) ns subparagn1phs 

7 (A), (B), (C), and (D), respectively. 

8 (b) Section 245 of such Act (8 U.S.C. 1255) is 

9 nmcnclcd by striking ont ~nhsection (c). 

10 (c) Section 360 of such Act (8 U.S.C 1503) is 

. · .. ~~·.... ..... . . ' ~ .... · ........ 
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1 s,mended by adding at the end thcreof"the following new sub-

2 section: 

3 " (d) The Attorney General shall issue to any person 

4 who has instituted an action under subsection (a) written 

5 authorization for such person to accept or continue employ-

6 ment in the United States pending judgment by the court 

7 pursuant to subsection (a) ." 

8 SEc. 2. (a) Section 211 (b) of the Immigration and 

9 Nationality Act (8 U.S.C.1181 (b)) is amended by striking V / 

10 out "section 101 (a) (27) (B)" and inserting in lieu thereof 

11 "section 101 (a) (2-7) (A)" . 

12 (b) Section 212 (a) (14) of such Act (8 U.S.C. 

13 1182 (a) ( 14) ) IS amended by striking out "to specia1 V'/ 
14 immigrants defined in section 101 (a) ( 27) (A) (other than 

15 the parents, spouses, or children of U nitcd States citizens 

16 or of aliens lawfully admitted to the United States for perma-

'd ) " 17 · nent rest ence , . 

18 (c) Section 241 (a) (10) of such Act {8 U.S.C. 1251 

19 (a) (10)) is amended by striking out "other than an alien / 

20 ·who is a native-born citizen of any of the cotmtries enumer-

21 ated in section 101 (a) (27) (A) and nn alien described in 

22 section 101 (n) (27) (B)" and inserting m lieu thereof 

23 "other thnn an nlirn d<'sr.rihrd in srrtion 101 (a) (27) (A)". 

24 (d) Seetion 24-!(d} of such Act (8 U.S.C. 1254(d)) v1/ 
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is amended by striking out "is entitled to a special immigrant 

classification under section 101 (a) {27) (A), or''. 

(e) Section 349 (a) (1) of such Act (8 U.S.C. 1481 

(a) ( 1) ) is amended by striking out "section 101 (a) (27) / 

(E)" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 101 (a) (21) 

6 (D)". 

7 SEC. 3. The amendments made by this Act shall bike 

8 effect -- days after the date of its enactment. 



TO : Benton L. Beeker 

J'llCil : Louis P. Mania tis 

SUBJECT: CUban Refugeea 

Concernia& the inquiriee made aa to the Cuban 
tefugee situation, I will attampt to aet out the 
procedur required under the special act paaaed by 
Congreas. (Aet of Hoveaber 2, 1966 P.L. 89-732,80 
St t 1161) Copies ttaehed. 

1. After a Cuban refua .. baa been paroled 
into the United 8t&tQ, end baa been 
phyeically present tn this country for 
at leut two 'Jl ara. he may apply to the 
Attorney General (llataration and 
Maturali&ation Service) for adjustment 
of atatus. The alien ~~Wtt make such 
application. 

2. When euch an application ia made. and the 
Department of State baa allocated a visa 
number to tuch applicant ( thia is a priae 
requisite), auch alien can then be adjusted 
to a permanent resida:at alia. After such 
adjustment, the Attorney General (Iaai
gration and Naturalization Service) will 
register a record of admiaston upon appli
cation. The normal waiting period of 
five years following adjua~t of etatua 
to become naturalued is reduced, under 
this special aet, to thirtymoaths or two 
and one half years, before the alien can 
apply for naturalization. The act pro
vides the method of computins this t~. 

3. The special Cuban act is aubjeet to the 
annual numerical limitation of 120,000 
of the Western Heaiaphere. The present 



st tutt of 1mad.grant from tbe Weetem 
H iephe:re. at\ indicated January 1976 
Bulletin~ f the United tate& apart• 
ment of tate, Bureau of S curity and 
Consular ff ira Numbe-r 97, Volum ll • 
ta~that numbers allocated for 

Deeair 11isauance under the Western 
H8$1apb~re ltmitatton were for appli• 
cants with priority dates earlier than 
ugust 15, 1973. (An almost three year 
aiting period) • 

Bote: I do not know what priority 
is iven the Cuban refugees (parolees) 
by the State Deparea&nt in .. the i•suance 
of viaae. This could be inquired or 
loo~ into. (It is my understanding 
that tate takes ach visa on a first 
com • flret served b4sis. thua 'plac
ing ccmp11cat1ons in Cuban securing 
visa•). 

4. ln my o iftion no xecuttve Order is requir d. 
or even. n ee sary. The Administration or 
meehanies of processing applications can 
be exp~ited either by the Attorn y General 
r the Commisaion r of the lmmlsration and 

Natural:l.zation ervice. This is not th 
problem. The atumbling block is bow and . 
with what priority the State Department 
lloeat • visas to the Cuban parolees 

(refugees). 

5. There are two billa pr•ently pending in 
th Congress. wh1eh will remove the 12o.ooo 
lfmttation applytns tD tmmtgrant• from 
the W stern Hemlaphera. H. • 8195 r ves 
the distinction between the Eastern an 
Western H ispher•a d a1lowe a total of 
300,000 fo-r the estern Hemispher • This 
bill ba• the endoraeblent of the I t-
raticm an4 Naturalization. The second, 

• 2 -
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H.t. 1014 ia a more complicated bill. 
The Preaident could offer bia eupport 
of H.ll • . 8195. 

The Preeident could well point out in hi• State of 
the Union Meaeage that be 1a 1n favor of such a bill 
receiving favorable cenaideration by the Cousreaa. The 
Ccmar .. a. apparently because of the 111-sal influx of 
many fr0111. the Western B .. ilphere, by the Act of 
October 3. 1965 eet a lf.mltatiOD of 120,000. thla ia 
unrealistic for aeveral reaaona. (1) It proliferated 
the influx of hundreda of t~and• 111..-1 aliena, 
(2) It baa created an atmoaphere of boeUllty toward 
th• Uftited Statea by the a.veral natlona in the Weatern 
Beadaphere, thus addinl to their .._afa" qahutt the 
"If.& Brother fr the lloft:h. • (3) Thie bill will. to 
a sreat extent, atop tbla dally illqal flow il'lto the 
tJl\lted States. tbe sreat ujority of illegal• aillcerely 
wiah to baigrate leaally into thla country and become 
part and parcel of :l.te fiber. lnataad of crutit\a a 
aituattDD where they illegally work here at euba~dard 
••I" • it wUl raiaa the laval and atandard of livina 
ao that it will atreDSthen. rather than weaken, world.q 
eonditiOlll. tlda would al110 affect the hf.ah uneaployaaent 
preaently prevailina. , b~auae ~· ~igrant alien would 
hPe to compete with the •kill ' ancl Jmowlqe of the 

--· ~ native vonar. 1fho ia now un_,loyed. because the alien 
u will ina to accept any job at any aalary. 

In addition, thia baa ~h• ..Wantqe that it <toea 
not confine itaelf -.rely to the CuNrl •itution, which 
could be eonatru.t .. re~~ueat1ng preferential treataent, 
but to all nations f.n -the We8tern H..tapbere. -· -Jo-~ 
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8 .I.. 1014 la a .ore CCIIplicatecl bill. 
1be Prealdeot could offer hta eupport 
of 11 •• 8195. 

The Pre.ideat could well poiat out to hia State of 
the Ualoll Me••aa• that b.e ia fA favor of ncb a bill 
rece1v1Dg favorable coaaiduation by tbe Coasr•••· !he eoaarea•. appareatlJ Nc:auae of the .111esal influx: of IIIID'f frc. th4t eatem B..Upbere, by the Act of 
Octoller 3, 1965 aet a lialtatioa of 120,000. Tht. te 
-u.Drealutlc for aeveral reaeou. (1) It protlferatecl 
the 1Dfiux of hul\dreda of thowutod• 111..-1 alieu • 
(2) It baa cr ated an a~phere of boatility toward 
the tlftf.t..S State• by tbe aevual aatloaa 1D the eatem 
B•iaphere, dt&a acldift& to th4lir "beef•" -lut the ..,Ja rotbec &.. the Worth." (3) !ld.e bill will, to 
a areat extent, atop tbl• daily illepl flow iDto the 
nited Stat•. !be p-eat •Jortey of tlleaala aillcerely 

1riah to s-~·t• l .. ally Sato tid.• aoaatry ... beec.e pan aa4 parHl of lte fiber. luteacl of crutf.aa a 
•t.tuatioll '~~here t'-7 111eplly 1JO'ft. ere at au'bat..sard waa•, it will t>aiae tile lwel 4lld at.aalud of 11Ylaa 
ao that lt vlll •tr-atheft. ra~ than ......_, wrtd.G& 
e~ttioDa.. !Ida would al• affect the htah ua-,l.,._t 
rna•~ly prenlltna. becauae the i..tp.-•t aliea would have to ~te vltb the •ld.ll aDd bow1qe of tbe 
aatl•• wrker. who ~· ftiOW un.plo,ed. becaue tt. all• 18 wUltaa to ac~t.., job at_, ••larr. 

IJl attclitioll, thU haa the adYaatqe that it doee 
eoc cooflae S.taelf -.rely to the Culwl •1tuatf.oa1 vbich 
could 'M COD8ti'Uefl .. re4ueat1Da pr•f•r•tial trut:Mattbut to all n.atlou m the Veetua s.iaphere. 
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TO : Benton L. Beeker .January 12, 1976 

I'IUif : Louis P. Maniatis 

SUBJZCT: Cuban Refuaee• 

Corlcerning the inquiries made aa to the Cuban 
a.fugee situation, I will attempt to set out the 
procedure required UDder the special act passed by 

Coqreaa. (Aet of Rov•ber 2, 1966 P.L. 89·732,80 
Stat 1161) Copies attached. 

l2 fter .a Cuban refugee bas been paroled 
into the United Statea • and bae been 
physically present in tbia country for 
at least two years, he -y apply to the 
Attorney G-.eral (X..tsratiOft and 
laturali&atton Serviee) for adjuatlllent 
of status. The alien ,..t uk.e aueh 
application. 

2. Vbea •ueh an application ta macle, and the 
Departllellt of State baa allocated a visa 
maher to such applicant (this is a priae 
requtaite), eueh allen can then be adjuated 
to a pe1:'1Uaent resident alieD. After such 
adjuae.ent, the Attorney General (Imaai
sratiOn and Raturalization Service) will 
register a r cord of adaiaaion upon appli
cation. The DOl:Ul waiting period of 
five yean followtna adjuat:Jaellt of atatua 
to beccae naturalized ia reduced, under 
this apecial aet, to thirty .,nt:M or two 

aDd one half yean • before the alien can 
apply for uaturali&atioa. The aet pro• 
vid.ea the method of caaputtna thia time. 

3. The •pecial Cubell act ia aubjeet. to the 
al»lUal auaaerieal 11taitat1on of 120,000 
of the •••terra Beaiaphfte. !be preaent 

-
' 

} 
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status of !aDi ranta f 
Hemiep ere, indieat 

1let1 of the United 
m t of tate, 

4. I 

te: I do not know what priority 
is giv t Cub re a ( arolee•) 
by t e State Department in th lasuaac 
of via s. This could b 1 u:lred or 
look into. (lt is understa tns 
that tate takes each viaa o a firat 
com , first aerv basis, thu• plac-

11 tio a in Cub a curing 
vlsaa). 

Order ia r uired • 
iniatr tlon or 

5. There are two billa preaeatly pending 1n 
t e Conar•••· which will reaove the 120,000 
limitation pplJf.ns to ila1SE ta frowa 
the Weatem •iapbere. H.ll. 8195 removes 
the distinction betwe h aa rn 
Wutem Btaiapbere and allows a total of 
300,000 for tt. Weatem Head. p r • this 
bill baa the endorsement of the ~i-
ratlo nd Haturaltaation. !b aecon.d. > ' 
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u.a. 1014 t• a .ore ~lioated bill. 
!he PJ:ealclent could offc ht. aupport 
of B.t • . t19$. 

The Pnaid•t coW.d well point out ia hla State of 
tbe Uaioa Meaaaae tbat be ia ill fawr of ncb a bill 
reeelvin& fnorcle conaideratt.OG by tbe eo-.reaa. !he 
Conar•••· appareatly because of the illeaal lafl.Ull of 
..ay fraa the Veaeera Reaf.apbere. by the Act of 
October 3. 1965 aet • lt.aitatf.oa of 120.000. Tbia ta 
unrea11atic for aeveral reaaona. (1) It roliferated 
the influx of hundred• of thouaode illeaal alleaa • 
(2) It baa created an ac.oaphare of boattllty toward 
~he UDitecl Statea by the aeve'l'al nation• in the Veatem 
H-iaphere1 thus addinc to tbelr "heefa" a&ainat the 
.. lig Brother frc. the Worth," (3) !Ida bill will, to 

& ar••t extent. atop thia daily illepl . flow i.Dto the 
United Stat•. 'l'be areat ujortty of llleaala alncerel,. 
wish to t-tarate leplly toto thia couatry -.d becoaMt 

rt and parcel of ita fiber. lutead. of creat!D& a 
situation where they illeplly work here at 1Ubatandar4 
wqea • it will raise the level and ataactard of livf.a& 
ao that it will atreagthen, rather tbu vukeo, wontraa 
condltiona. Th.!a would. alao affect the h1ah UDfliiiPlo,..nt 
P.reaently prnailln&. becau8e ttl. t.aigrant alietl would 
have to compete wlth the •kill aDd knowledae of tbe 
aatlve worker. Who la now ~loyed, becau.e the ali• 
ia willi.Da to accept any job at any aalary. 

In additioa, thia hu the abantaa• that it do• · 
raot confine ltael f aerely to the CUban altuatloD, which 
could be conatruecl .. requeatioa preferential tr-~t. 
but to all nation• tn the Westem H.U.•phere. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert .T. Hartmann 

FROM: Benton L. Becker~ 
DATE: January 19, 1976 ~ 

RE: CUBAN REFUGEES 

By letter dated December 10, 1975, Mr. Jose Manuel 

Casanova, Florida Chairman, Republican National Hisponic 

Assembly, inquired of the President the reasons for, and 

exploration of possible solutions to, the inordinate delay 

Cuban refugees residing in the United States are subject 

to before obtaining resident alien statLs and/or United States 

citizenship. 

By memorandum dated December 18, 1975, to you from 

Gwen Anderson, Ms. Anderson recounts the opinion of the White 

House staff regarding this matter, wherein Ms. Anderson 

quoted a memorandum from Mr. Connor which stated: 

"There was no way to accelerate the rate of 
naturalization of Cuban refugees unless Congress 
enacts additional legislation ••• " 

At your direction, and working closely with 

Ms. Anderson, I undertook to explore this matter further. ~· ,:z 
'v<;) 

" Q: 
tel 

\ 
'~'5_. 



MEMORANDUM 
Page 2 

Following my review of your limited office file on 

the subject, I concluded that, with the exception of Ms. Ander-

son, the White House staff members offering opinions on this 

subject did not fully grasp the problem propounded in the 

Casanova letter and, as a result of same, their responses were 

either too narrowly based or missed the point entirely. Accord

ingly, I undertook to review the existing law, to interview 

associates of mine employed at the Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service (INS) and to evaluate any pending legislation on 

this subject. 

As a result of that exercise, I have concluded that, 

in fact, something indeed can be done. 

To focus this matter in the proper light, the 

following outline represents six steps that must occur before 

a Cuban refuge~ becomes a United States citizen: 

1) Parolee enters the United States. 

Under the law, technically Cuban refugees are 
referred to as parolees. They are allowed to 
enter the United States without a visa. 

2) The parolee must reside continuously in the 
United States for a period of two years, in the 
status of parolee. 

Review of the Casanova letter and inquiry into 
the further steps outlined herein leads me to 
conclude, irrevocably, that this two-year 
waiting period is not the inordinate delay 
complained of hy-Mr-:-casanova. 

3) After residing in the United States for two 
years, the parolee applies for an "adjustment 
of status" • 

b~o (,._ 
' iS> 

l~ . ~ .'\......._/. 



MEMORANDUM 
Page 3 

When this application is made, two federal agencies 
interact with respect to the parolee's application. 
They are the Department of State and the Justice 
Department (INS) • The State Department issues a 
visa and INS issues a change of status from 
"parolee" to "resident alien". By federal legis
lation, INS is limited annually in its "award" of 
resident alien status to Western Hemisphere aliens 
in the amount of 120,000 per year. 

4) When State and INS have acted, the parolee becomes 
a "Resident Agent". 

5) Assuming the time span between steps 1 and 4 has 
been two and a half years or more, the resident 
alien may immediately apply for citizenship. 

As almost all of the White House staff memos point 
out, this two-and-a-half-year period constitutes 
a legislative exception to Cuban refugees, whereas 
the normal waiting period for all other Western 
Hemisphere aliens is five years (Act of November 2, 
1966, P.L. 89-732, 80 STAT 1161). 

6) The resident alien becomes a citizen. 

In practice, the time frame between steps 3 and 4 

may take as many as ten years. It is that bottleneck to which 

Mr. Casanova justifiably complains. 

A suggested method to alleviate this delay would be 

to have the President direct the Secretary of State to 

terminate the State Department's present practice of issuing 

visas to refugees on a "first-come, first-served" basis. It 

has been suggested that the State Department segregate from 

its awaiting visa file those individuals of Cuban extraction 

and to thereafter, on priority bases to Cubans, grant visas /(.·l-::r·>· 
/.,'V (' 

ahead of other Western Hemisphere refugees, all of whom, 1:;:' · ' 

1\._·~~ :j 
' .. ...,,,, 

\>?~<'7"'".-.:t; 



MEMORANDUM 
Page 4 

unlike the Cubans, are immigrating from a non-Communistic 

State. As a practical matter, once the visa is issued by 

State, INS merely performs a ministerial function in granting 

resident alien status. 

Notwithstanding the temporary expeditious treatment 

this would provide, the United States would still be limited 

in the total amount of annual visas and/or resident agent 

status it could grant to Western Hemisphere refugees to 

120,000 annually. However, that too, can be readily resolved. 

Currently pending in the Congress is H.R. 8195 

(copy of the Bill attached) which, if passed into law, 

would remove the 120,000 limitation applying to immigrants 

from the Western Hemisphere. H.R. 8195 would remove the 

distinction between the Eastern and Western Hemispheres and 

allow a total of 300,000 visas and/or resident agent statuses 

to be granted annually to the Western Hemisphere residents. 

The Bill has been endorsed by the Attorney General and INS. 

Proponents of the Bill maintain that its passage 

would significantly reduce the proliferated influx of thou

sands of illegal aliens into the United States. This would 

be accomplished, quite simply, by providing the legislative 

mechanism of increasing the number of available applications 

and, thereby, decrease the necessity of illegal immigration. ~.~ ....... 

The proponents further maintain that passage would an6l'~~;~ 
.. i ,2 :P\ 
'::c 'Yj 

'·~ ·J 
"·~, ......... ~, ..• / 



MEMORANDUM 
Page 5 

u.s. hostility felt by Western Hemisphere aliens desirous 

of inunigrating to the u.s., but frustrated by the "closed 

club" policy of our inunigration laws. 
J 

,_f(Y{::'.j . 

H.R. 8195 ~s not restrict itself to Cuba, yet, if 

passed into law and if the State Department procedure out-

lined in this memorandum was changed, the complaint voiced 

by Mr. Casanova would be greatly mitigated. Preferential 

State Department treatment to Cuban refugees may not be 

·· · fairly criticized, as a legislative precedent, for such 

treatment already exists (two and a half'v. five years, 

referred to as step 5 herein). 

As indicated earlier! the Administration could 

suggest that its new State Department visa policy is humanly 

motivated to encourage, where legally possible, the removal 

of u.s. immigration restrictions for inunigrants from 

Conununist States. 

~·'"'~-~\~~r,c:·::~~! 
/. .... ( 

!: . 
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MEMORANDUH 

TO: Robert 'l'. Hartmann 

FROM: Benton L. Becker 

DATE: January 19, 1976 

RE: CUBAN REFUGEES 

By letter dated December 10, 1975, Mr. Jose Manuel 

Casanova, Florida Chairman, Republican National Hisponic 

Assembly, inquired of the President the reasons for, and 

exploration of possible solutions to, the inordinate delay 

Cuban refuqees residing in the United States are subject 

to before obtaining resident alien status and/or United States 

citizenship. 

By memorandum dated December 18, 1975, to you from 

Gwen Anderson, Ms. Anderson recounts the opinion of the White 

Bouse staff regarding this matter, wherein Ms. Anderson 

qooted a memorandum from Mr. Connor which stated: 

"There was no way to accelerate the rate of 
naturalization of Cuban refugees unless Congress 
enacts additional legislation ••• " 

At your direction, and working closely with 

Ms. Anderson, I undertook to explore this matter further. 
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Following my review of your limited office file on 

the subject, I concluded that, with the exception of Ms. Ander

son, the lVhite House staff members offering opinions on this 

subject did not fully grasp the problem propounded in the 

Casanova letter and, as a result of same, their responses were 

either too narrowly based or missed the point entirely. Accord

ingly, I undertook to review the existing law, to interview 

associates of mine employed at the Immigration and Naturaliza

tion Service (INS) and to evaluate any pending legislation on 

this subject. 

As a result of that exercise, I have concluded that, 

in fact, something indeed can be done. 

To focus this matter in the proper light, the 

following outline represents six steps that must occur before 

a Cuban refu9ee becomes a United States citizen: 

1) Parolee enters the United States. 

Under the law, technically Cuban refugees are 
referred to as parolees. They are allowed to 
enter the United States without a visa. 

2) The parolee must reside continuously in the 
United States for a period of two years, in the 
status of parolee. 

Review of the Casanova letter and inquiry into 
the further steps outlined herein leads me to 
conclude, irrevocably, that this ~-aeir 
waiting ~riod is not the inordinate e ay 
complalne ol by ~tr. Casanova. 

3) After residing in the United States for two 
years, the parolee applies for an "adjustment 
of status" .. 

/ 
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When this application is made, two federal agencies 
interact with respect to the parolee's application. 
They are the Department of State and the Justice 
Department (INS). The State Department issues a 
visa and INS issues a change of status from 
"paroleen to "resident alien". By federal legis
lation, INS is limited annually in its "award" of 
resident alien status to Western Hemisphere aliens 
in the amount of 120,000 per year. 

4} When State and INS have acted, the parolee becomes 
a "Resident Agent n. 

5) Assuming the time span between steps 1 and 4 has 
been two and a half years or more, the resident 
alien may immediately apply for citizenship. 

As almost all of the White House staff memos point 
out, this two-and-a-half-year period constitutes 
a ~egislative exception to Cuban refugees, whereas 
the normal waiting period for all other Western 
Hemisphere aliens is five years (Act of November 2, 
1966, P.L. 89-732, 80 STAT 1161). 

6) The resident alien becomes a citizen. 

In practice, the time frame between steps 3 and 4 

may take as many as ten years. It is that bottleneck to which 

Mr. Casanova justifiably complains. 

A suggested method to alleviate this delay would be 

to have the President direct the Secretary of State to 

terminate the State Department's present practice of issuing 

visas to refugees on a " first-come, first-served" basis. It 

has been suggested that the State Department segregate from 

its awaiting visa file those individuals of Cuban extraction 

and to thereafter on priority bases to Cubans grant visas 

ahead of other Western Hemisphere refugees, all of whom, ~'~ 

u 
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unlike the Cubans, are immigrating from a non-Communistic 

State. As a practical matter, once the visa is issued by 

State, INS merely performs a ministerial function in granting 

resident alien status. 

Notwithstanding the temporary expeditious treatment 

this would provide, the United States would still be limited 

in the total amount of annual visas and/or resident agent 

status it could grant to Western Hemisphere refugees to 

120,000 annually. However, that too, can be readily resolved. 

Currently pending in the Congress is H.R. 8195 

(copy of the B-ill attached) which, if passed into law, 

would remove the 120,000 limitation applying to immigrants 

from the Western Hemisphere. H.R. 8195 would remove the 

distinction between the Eastern and Western Hemispheres and 

allow a total of 300,000 visas and/or resident agent statuses 

to be granted annually to the Western Hemisphere residents. 

The Bill has been endorsed by the Attorney General and INS. 

Proponents of the Bill Tttaintain that its passage 

would significantly reduce the proliferated influx of thou

sands of illegal aliens into the United States. This would 

be accomplished, quite simply, by providing the legislative 

mechanism of increasing the number of available applications 

and, thereby, decrease the necessity of illegal immigration. 

The proponents further maintain that passage would alleviate 
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u.s. hostility felt by Western Hemisphere aliens desirous 

of immigrating to the o.s., but frustrated by the nclosed 

club" policy of our immigration laws. 

H.R. 8195 is not restrict itself to Cuba, yet, if 

passed into law and if the State Department procedure out

lined in thts memorandum was changed, the complaint voiced 

by Mr. Casanova would be greatly mitigated. Preferential 

State Department treatment to Cuban refugees may not be 

fairly criticized, as a legislative precedent, for such 

treatment already exists (two and a half v. five years, 

referred to as step 5 herein). 

As indicated earlier, the Administration could 

suggest that its new State Department visa policy is humanly 

motivated to encourage, where legally possible, the removal 

of u.s. inmigration restrictions for immigrants from 

Communist States. 




